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INTRODUCTION
One of the most important developmental changes in the evolutionary origin of the 56 flower was the combining of male and female reproductive organs onto a single axis (Frohlich & Parker, 2000; Baum, D.A., and Hileman, 2006; Theissen & Melzer, 2007; Rudall & 58 2006) . However, regulators of AP3/PI and/or AG homologs in extant gymnosperms, the sister group to flowering plants, remain to be identified. 88
The LEAFY/FLORICAULA (LFY/FLO) gene encodes a unique plant transcription factor, which, in angiosperms, patterns the floral meristem by regulating B-and C-class 90 genes (Moyroud et al., 2009a (Moyroud et al., , 2010 . In Arabidopsis for instance, LFY is a direct activator of both APETALA3 (AP3) and AGAMOUS (AG) (Parcy et al., 1998; Busch et al., 1999; 92 Lohmann et al., 2001; Lamb et al., 2002) . All major groups of extant gymnosperms possess two paralogous LFY-like genes (Frohlich & Parker, 2000; Vazquez-Lobo et al., 2007) , first 94 identified in Monterey pine as PRFLL (Mellerowicz et al., 1998) and NEEDLY (NDLY) (Mouradov et al., 1998a) . The only known exception to the maintenance of two LFY-like 96 paralogs in gymnosperms is in the genus Gnetum, at least some species of which seem to possess a single LFY-like gene (Frohlich & Meyerowitz, 1997; Shindo et al., 2001; Frohlich, 98 2003) . Phylogenetic analyses indicate that both LFY and NDLY homologs were probably present in the last common ancestor of the living seed plants and that the NDLY gene, retained 100 in most gymnosperms, was subsequently lost in the angiosperm lineage before the radiation of the extant flowering plants (Frohlich & Parker, 2000) . 102
LFY-like genes are expressed in the developing GRS of all gymnosperms studied to 104 date, consistent with a role for these genes in reproductive development (Mellerowicz et al., 1998; Mouradov et al., 1998a; Shindo et al., 2001; Carlsbecker et al., 2004; Dornelas & 106 Rodriguez, 2005 ; Guo, C.L., Chen, L.G., He, X.H., Dai, Z., and Yuan, 2005; Shiokawa et al., 6 154 Orthologs of LFY and NDLY in Welwitschia (WelLFY and WelNDLY) had previously been isolated (Frohlich & Meyerowitz, 1997; Frohlich & Parker, 2000) , but not further 156 characterized. Here, we isolated five distinct MADS-box genes of the AP3/PI, AG, AGL6 and Bsister clades and showed that, among these genes, the expression of the two AP3/PI 158 homologs and of the AG homolog was compatible with regulation by WelLFY and/or WelNDLY. Further biophysical analyses suggested that WelLFY, in particular, could regulate 160 AP3/PI-like gene expression, as does its ortholog in angiosperms. Our analyses revealed that WelLFY and WelNDLY show distinct DNA binding specificities and that only WelLFY is 162 able to bind efficiently the promoters of the AP3/PI-like genes present in Welwitschia. In addition, we also detected conserved LFY DNA-binding sites of high affinity in the 164 promoters of AP3/PI homologs in four different species of conifers. Taken together, these data constitute the first evidence at the biochemical level that ancient protein-DNA 166 interactions involving LFY-like proteins and homologs of floral homeotic MADS-box genes were already established before the appearance of angiosperms, which is a central postulate of 168 many theories for the origin of flowers.
170

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant Material 172
W. mirabilis Hook. f. tissues, collected at the Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, CA or at California State University, Fullerton CA, were frozen in liquid nitrogen for mRNA 174 extraction or fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde prior to in situ hybridization.
Protein production and DNA binding analysis 186
Recombinant C-terminal (DNA Binding Domain, DBD; Supplementary Fig. 1 ) and near fulllength versions of WelLFY and WelNDLY (WelLFYD and WelNDLYD; D denotes proteins 188 starting at amino acid 58 and 56 respectively and ending at the stop codon) were expressed from pETM-11 (EMBL) and pET expression vectors and purified from E. coli cultures. 190 Presumptive promoter regions upstream of Welwitschia MADS box genes were amplified from Welwitschia genomic DNA by anchored PCR, as described in Supplementary Methods. 192 DNA binding behaviour of LFY-like proteins was analyzed using three complementary methods (SELEX-seq, Gel Shift and SPR). Position Weight Matrices (PWM) describing 194 LFY-like protein binding to all possible target sequences were derived using the SELEX-seq procedure, as previously described (Chahtane et al., 2013) . Briefly, SELEX-seq (Systematic 196 Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment followed by massive sequencing) is an in vitro technique allowing the purification of dsDNA sequences presenting a high affinity for a 198 protein of interest from a random pool of 30nt-long dsDNA (library) (Liu & Stormo, 2005) .
The process is iterative: the first round of selection involves the synthesis of a 'random 30nt 200 long' dsDNA library, followed by incubation of this library with the protein of interest and finally purification of the protein/DNA complexes. A new library is synthesised at the 202 beginning of round 2, using the dsDNA purified in round 1 as a template. The enrichment of high affinity sequences in each successive library is estimated by gel shift. Here, libraries that 204 gave a visible shift (cycle 3 and 4 for WelLFYD, cycles 2 and 3 for WelNDLYD) were selected and prepared for sequencing, using our recently published methodology (Chahtane et 206 al., 2013) . More than 20000 sequences were obtained for each library. The 2000 most frequent unique sequences were aligned and the frequencies of each nucleotide at each 208 position were derived from this alignment to generate the WelLFYD PWM, with constraints of size (19 bp) and symmetry, taking into account the dependency between positions 4, 5 and 210 6; 9,10 and 11; 14, 15 and 16 as previously described (Moyroud et al., 2011; Minguet et al., 2015) . For WelNDLYD, the analysis of the 2000 most frequent sequences gave variable 212 results and no robust motif was found. Binding of LFY-like proteins to whole Welwitschia MADS-box gene promoters was quantified using Surface Plasmon resonance (SPR). This 214 method can be used to investigate the interaction between a transcription factor and a long piece of DNA (typically a few kb long) (Moyroud et al., 2009b) : DNA fragments are attached 216 to a gold-coated chip in contact with a solution containing the transcription factor of interest.
The formation of DNA/protein complexes produces an angular deflection of an extinction band occurring within a beam of plane-polarized light reflected from the other side of the gold layer. This deflection is measured and analysed to quantify the strength of the interaction 220 between the two components. Individual candidate binding sites were identified by scanning the promoter sequences in silico using the PWMs and further tested together with known 222 binding sites from Arabidopsis LFY target genes using EMSA assays, as fully described in Supplementary Methods. 224
Analysis of B genes promoters in conifers
Homologs of DAL11, DAL12 and DAL13, the three B genes in Picea abies (Sundstrom and 226 Engstrom, 2002) , were identified by BLAST (Congenie.org, Dendrome Project: http://dendrome.ucdavis.edu) against the sequenced genomes of Picea glauca, Pinus taeda 228
and Pinus lambertiana (Supplementary Table 2 ). Potential LEAFY binding sites were identified in the 3.5kb upstream of the coding sequences of all B genes homologs in those 230 four conifer species using the WelLFYD matrix.
232
RESULTS
Expression of LFY-like genes precedes or parallels the activation of AP3/PI-like and AG-234 like genes in male tissues
To identify potential targets of LFY-like proteins in Welwitschia mirabilis, we isolated five 236 distinct MADS-box cDNAs from a Welwitschia male and female cone cDNA library ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Subsequent phylogenetic analyses ( Fig. 1E ) indicated that two of 238 these belong to the AP3/PI clade: WelAP3/PI-1 (close to Gnetum gene GGM2) and
WelAP3/PI-2 (close to Gnetum gene GGM15). The others belong to the AG (WelAG), AGL6 240 (WelAGL6) and GGM13/Bsister (WelBsister) clades. AP3/PI and AG-like genes in gymnosperms are thought to specify male-versus-female identity of reproductive organs, 242 similarly to their well-characterised homologs in angiosperms (Theißen & Becker, 2004 ).
Gymnosperm AGL6-like genes may be involved in the switch to reproductive development 244 (Carlsbecker et al., 2004) , while Bsister genes have been proposed to specifically regulate female developmental programs in gymnosperms (Becker et al., 2002a,b) . To elucidate the 246 overall expression profiles of these genes in Welwitschia vegetative and reproductive tissues, we performed semi-quantitative RT-PCR analyses. These analyses (Fig. 2) showed that 248
WelAP3/PI-1 and WelAP3/PI-2 were both expressed exclusively in male cones, including the tip region in which new axillary units are forming. WelAG was expressed in both male and female cones, but not in leaves or female bracts (Fig. 2) . WelBsister expression was detected exclusively in female Welwitschia cones (Fig. 2 ), most strongly in ovules, though also faintly 252 in sterile bracts and young axillary units at the cone tip. Finally, WelAGL6 expression was detected in all tissues examined, including leaves ( Fig. 2) . Thus, the Welwitschia MADS-box 254 genes investigated showed expression profiles that parallel those of their orthologs in other gymnosperms and angiosperms. In particular, Welwitschia AP3/PI-like and AG-like genes 256 were expressed specifically in reproductive tissues, with AP3/PI-like gene expression further limited to male cones. 258
Expression of WelLFY and WelNDLY was detected in all tissues examined, though
WelNDLY was expressed more weakly in bracts and much more weakly in male leaves than in 260 the other tissues tested (Fig. 2) . The broad expression profiles of these genes precluded simple correlations between LFY-like genes and homologs of floral homeotic genes in Welwitschia. 262
Thus, we performed in situ hybridizations to analyse the detailed spatiotemporal expression patterns of LFY-like genes and their potential targets WelAP3/PI and WelAG, during 264
Welwitschia cone development. As AP3/PI-like genes are not expressed in female cones (Fig. 2), we used male cones, which express all four genes, to perform this analysis. Expression of 266
WelLFY was first evident on the flanks of the cone apex where axillary units were about to form ( Fig. 3A-B ) and in very young bracts and emerging axillary unit primordia, just below 268 the apical dome ( Fig. 3B ). WelNDLY transcripts, by contrast, were not detectable at the cone apex ( Fig. 3D ). As fertile units developed, the WelLFY signal disappeared from the bracts 270 ( Fig. 3B ), but remained high in the synangium primordia ( Fig. 3C ) and later became apparent in the upper part of the elongating synangia ( Fig. 3C ). As pollen-producing tissues started to 272 differentiate, the WelLFY signal remained very strong, but became restricted to the regions bordering the pollen sacs. At this stage, WelLFY transcripts were clearly excluded from the 274 tissues that would later generate pollen grains (indicated by asterisks in Fig. 3C ). Similarly, WelNDLY was initially expressed in synangium primordia, though at slightly later stages this 276 signal became restricted to the future pollen-producing tissues (indicated by asterisks in Fig.   3D ). In addition, WelNDLY transcripts were observed at the top of the nucellus in the sterile 278 ovule ( Fig. 3E ). As with LFY-like genes, Welwitschia AP3/PI-like and AG-like genes were also expressed during male axillary unit development. A strong WelAG signal first appeared 280 when synangium primordia emerged (Fig. 3F ). This signal was maintained as the primordia grew, though it became restricted to the cells that would give rise to pollen grains ( Fig. 3F-G) . 282
WelAG expression was also visible at the top of the nucellus of the sterile ovule (Fig. 3H ).
The two AP3/PI-like genes showed nearly identical expression patterns: both were first expressed throughout early male organ primordia, except in the centre of the axillary unit from which the sterile ovule would emerge ( Fig. 3I-J) . These WelAP3/PI signals were visible 286 as a gradual coloration along the synangium stalks, reaching maximum intensity at the top of the pollen-producing organs. As sporogenous cells differentiated, WelAP3/PI gene expression 288 became restricted to the tissues enclosing these cells, similar to the expression of WelLFY Based on these expression patterns, we conclude (i) that the expression of both Welwitschia LFY-like genes precedes or parallels the activation of AP3/PI-and strong activation of AG-292 like genes in male tissues, and (ii) that in later stages of male cone development, the expression domain of WelLFY and the two WelAP3/PI genes becomes mutually exclusive 294 from that of WelNDLY and WelAG. These data are consistent with a possible regulatory link between LFY/NDLY and homologs of floral homeotic genes in Welwitschia. 296
LFY orthologs in Welwitschia and Arabidopsis share a similar DNA-binding specificity, while that of WelNDLY differs 298
To investigate the roles of WelLFY and WelNDLY in transcriptional regulation, we characterized their DNA binding specificities. We produced recombinant versions of the 300 DNA binding domains of these proteins (WelLFY DBD and WelNDLY DBD , Supplementary Fig.   1 ) and analyzed their properties in vitro. Size-exclusion chromatography assays indicated that 302
WelLFY DBD and WelNDLY DBD are monomeric in solution ( Supplementary Table 3 ) and both proteins can bind to AP1bs1, a DNA probe bearing the Arabidopsis LFY binding site from the 304 AP1 promoter (Benlloch et al., 2011) ( Fig. 4A ). The band patterns obtained in EMSA for WelLFY DBD and WelNDLY DBD were reminiscent of Arabidopsis LFY DBD (Hamès et al., 2008 ) 306 ( Fig. 4A ), suggesting that these Welwitschia proteins, like LFY DBD , bind to DNA as dimers.
We confirmed this hypothesis by mixing WelNDLY DBD with a GFP-tagged WelNDLY DBD 308 protein (Fig. 4B) ; a new complex of intermediate mobility formed, which corresponded to a WelNDLY DBD /GFP-WelNDLY DBD complex bound to AP1bs1. We also observed the 310 formation of a WelLFY DBD /GFP-WelNDLY DBD heterodimer in vitro (Fig. 4B ).
Our EMSA results indicate that WelLFY DBD presents a higher affinity than WelNDLY DBD for 312
AP1bs1 and for two other Arabidopsis LFY binding sites (AGbs2 and AP3bs1, located in the regulatory second intron of AG and in the promoter of AP3, respectively), as complexes 314
involving WelLFY DBD are detected at lower protein concentrations ( Fig. 4A, C) . This suggests that, of the two Welwitschia LFY-like genes, WelLFY DBD has the closest DNA preferences to EXponential enrichment followed by massive sequencing) approach (Zhao et al., 2009; 318 Moyroud et al., 2011; Chahtane et al., 2013) , to characterize the DNA binding specificity of near full-length proteins (WelLFYD and WelNDLYD) that included their conserved N-320 terminal oligomerization domain (Sayou et al., 2016) . Comparing the logo of WelLFYD to that of AtLFYD (Chahtane et al., 2013) shows that the DNA binding preferences of these two 322 factors are very similar ( Fig. 5A , Supplementary Table 4 ), consistent with the findings of a recent study of LFY DBD evolution (Sayou et al., 2014) . The analysis of DNA sequences 324 recovered using WelNDLY was less straightforward as it gave variable results, preventing us from generating a logo that faithfully reflects WelNDLY DNA binding specificity. Some 326 sequences bound by WelNDLY clearly resemble those bound by LFY, whereas others are very different ( Supplementary Table 5 ). For example, we could identify two sequences, W10 328 and W12, which are bound by WelNDLYD, but not by WelLFYD, to form a complex of lower mobility ( Fig. 4D ; Supplementary Table 5 ). These results indicate that WelLFY and 330
WelNDLY DNA binding behaviours have diverged to some extent even if the two proteins display overlapping preferences. 332
Biochemical data support the regulation of AP3/PI-like genes by WelLFY in
Welwitschia, as it occurs in angiosperms 334
Based on gene expression patterns, WelLFY is a more plausible candidate than WelNDLY to regulate Welwitschia AP3/PI-like genes. To further investigate this, we isolated the sequences 336 upstream of the WelAP3/PI coding regions (2.8 kb for WelAP3/PI-1 and 3.3 kb for WelAP3/PI-2) and tested the ability of these full-length sequences to interact either with 338
WelLFY or with WelNDLY. We used surface plasmon resonance (SPR) (Moyroud et al., 2009b) to evaluate the specific interactions of each paralog with the upstream regions of the 340
Welwitschia AP3/PI homologs, and with a 2.2 kb genomic fragment of the WelTubulin gene used as a negative control. Neither WelLFYD nor WelNDLYD was able to bind efficiently to 342 the WelTubulin upstream region (K D App best site ≈ 22 M) and the quality of the fits obtained for these interactions was low (c 2 > 14), as is often the case when only non-specific binding 344 occurs (Table 1) . However, the presence of sites of high affinity for WelLFY (K D App ≈ 45 nM, c 2 =2.6) was detected in the upstream sequence of WelAP3/PI-2. This DNA region could also 346 contain medium affinity (K D App ≈ 175 nM) binding sites for WelNDLY, but the insufficient quality of the fit (c 2 =13.8) prevented us from establishing their existence with confidence 348 (Table 1) . Results for the other B gene, WelAP3/PI-1, were comparable: the presence of medium affinity binding sites was detected with WelLFYD (K D App ≈ 730 nM, c 2 = 4.5),
whereas WelNDLYD was not able to bind efficiently to the upstream sequence of WelAP3/PI-1 (K D App ≈ 76 µM, c 2 = 4.1). These results suggest that the upstream regions of both AP3/PI-352 like genes in Welwitschia possess binding sites for WelLFY, but not for WelNDLY.
Next, to identify those binding sites, we scanned the relevant upstream regions with the 354
WelLFYD Position Weight Matrix (PWM) obtained from SELEX-Seq ( Fig. 5A-C ; Supplementary Table 4 ). In each of the WelAP3/PI-1 and WelAP3/PI-2 upstream sequences 356 used in SPR analyses, we detected five motifs ( Fig. 5B and C) predicted as high affinity WelLFY binding sites (score > -20). We then used an EMSA assay to test whether WelLFY 358 could bind efficiently to DNA probes corresponding to the three sites with the highest scores in the WelAP3/PI-1 upstream sequence (named bs1, bs2 and bs3) and the sites with, 360 respectively, the highest (bs4) and the lowest (bs5) score above the -20 threshold in the WelAP3/PI-2 upstream sequence (Fig. 5D ). The results of these analyses showed that all sites 362 tested except bs5 could interact efficiently with WelLFYD, forming four distinct complexes ( Fig. 5D ), as in Fig. 4D . When tested with WelNDLY, these five individual sites were poorly 364 bound, consistent with the SPR measurements on the whole promoters ( Supplementary Fig.   3 ). Our results provide biochemical support for the proposition that WelLFY could regulate 366 the expression of both Welwitschia AP3/PI-like genes, WelAP3/PI-1 and WelAP3/PI-2, consistent with the results of our expression analysis in male cone tissues (Fig. 3) . 368
To further test this hypothesis and determine if a link between LFY and B genes could also be detected in other gymnosperms, we took advantage of recently released conifers genomic 370 sequences. Norway spruce (Picea abies) possesses three B genes, DAL11, DAL12 and DAL13 (Sundström et al., 1999; Sundström & Engström, 2002) . Expression data analysis in this 372 conifer species and constitutive expression of DAL11-13 in Arabidopsis together indicate that while DAL11 and DAL12 could specify the identity of the pollen cone meristem, DAL13 374 could act as a determinant of male organ (pollen-bearing organ) identity (Sundström & Engström, 2002) . We identified homologs of those genes in three additional conifers genomes 376 (Picea glauca, Pinus taeda, Pinus lambertiana) and analysed their promoter sequence for conservation of putative LFY binding sites ( Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Fig.  378   4) . Within each four species, we consistently detected the highest affinity binding sites in the promoters of DAL13-like genes ( Supplementary Fig. 4) . These sites were also largely 380 conserved across species, even when the bulk of the promoter sequences diverged significantly ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) hinting that these could be functionally relevant and suggest that a regulatory link between LFY-like proteins and B genes exists in extant 384 gymnosperms. As LFY regulates B genes in angiosperms too, we propose that B genes were already targets of LFY-like proteins to specify the identity of the pollen-bearing organs in the 386 last common ancestor of the living seed plants. reproductive organs in angiosperms. The discovery that AP3/PI-and AG-like genes are also present in gymnosperms stimulated an interest in understanding the role that homologs of 396 floral homeotic genes could fulfil in plants that do not make flowers. Here, we observed that the expression of AP3/PI-and AG-like genes overlaps when primordia emerge in early stages 398 of male cone development. However, WelAP3/PI-1 and WelAP3/PI-2 expression weakens and becomes spatially restricted once the pollen-producing organs are fully formed, while WelAG 400 remains active in the pollen producing cells and throughout ovule development. This situation, also observed in Gnetum (Becker et al., 2003) , supports the idea of a male program 402 triggered by the combined expression of B and C genes, and a female program initiated by C function alone (at least for sterile ovules). Since this feature is shared between extant 404 gymnosperms and angiosperms, it is likely that the function of these genes was already established in the last common ancestor of extant seed plants (Winter et al., 2002; Becker & 406 Theißen, 2003) . Additionally, the absence of WelBsister expression in the sterile ovules of male cones (Fig. 2) suggests that Bsister genes may not be essential for ovule specification 408 per se, but rather that they may play a role in the development of fully fertile ovules (e.g. in megaspore or megagametophyte formation). This result is consistent with observations made 410 in angiosperms. For example, in Arabidopsis, the Bsister gene TRANSPARENT TESTA16/ARABIDOPSIS BSISTER (TT16/ABS) is involved in seed coat pigmentation (Nesi 412 et al., 2002) , outer integument development (De Folter et al., 2006; Prasad et al., 2010) and also participates in endosperm development (Ehlers et al., 2016) . This led to the conclusion 414 that in angiosperms and perhaps in gymnosperms, Bsister genes are not essential for specifying female organ identity but may contribute to the development of fertile ovules and 416 seeds (reviewed in Bernardi et al., 2014) .
Evidence for ancient control of floral homeotic gene homologs by LFY-like genes 418
The conservation of AP3/PI-and AG-like gene expression between angiosperms and gymnosperms, with AG homologs expressed in both sexes and AP3/PI homologs in male 420 tissues only, was a first clue that similar genetic mechanisms may underlie reproductive development in all seed plants (Tandre et al., 1998; Becker & Theißen, 2003; Theißen & 422 Becker, 2004) . As LFY regulates both AP3/PI-and AG-like genes in angiosperms, it was proposed that LFY homologs may also fulfil a similar role in gymnosperms. However, most 424 gymnosperms contain two LFY-like genes of ancient origin, LFY and NDLY, and previous studies, solely based on expression pattern analysis, revealed that deciphering the function of 426 LFY-like genes in gymnosperms is a complex task as LFY and NDLY proteins probably fulfil both separate and combined roles during cone development (Mellerowicz et al., 1998; 428 Mouradov et al., 1998a; Shindo et al., 2001; Carlsbecker et al., 2004; Dornelas & Rodriguez, 2005; Guo, C.L., Chen, L.G., He, X.H., Dai, Z., and Yuan, 2005; Vazquez-Lobo et al., 2007; 430 Shiokawa et al., 2008) .
In the present work, we observed that in Welwitschia, as in other gymnosperms, AP3/PI-and 432 AG-like genes show typical expression profiles in male and female reproductive tissues (Figs   2 and 3) , while WelLFY and WelNDLY show somewhat broader expression patterns (Fig. 2) . 434
However, a closer examination in developing male cones revealed that LFY-like gene expression always precedes or parallels WelAP3/PI and strong WelAG expression, suggesting 436 that WelLFY and/or WelNDLY could regulate floral homeotic gene homologs in Welwitschia.
To provide firmer evidence of a regulatory link than this correlation between LFY-like and 438 MADS-box gene expression profiles, a genetic approach would be ideal. However, functional genetics to study cone development in Welwitschia is not yet possible, and so we used a range 440 of state-of-the-art biochemical methods to determine whether important protein-DNA interactions, central to the genetic network controlling flower development in Arabidopsis 442 and other angiosperms, could be conserved in Welwitschia. We used a combination of SELEX-Seq, SPR and EMSA analyses to show that WelLFY binds strongly and specifically 444 to at least four sites in the presumptive promoters of two Welwitschia AP3/PI genes and that WelLFY and its ortholog in Arabidopsis exhibit nearly identical DNA binding specificities. In 446 addition, we identified conserved binding sites of high affinity for LFY-like proteins in the promoter region of DAL13 homologues, a presumed determinant of male organ identity, from 448 four conifers species. These results combine to support a central tenet of hypotheses of flower origin (Frohlich & Parker, 2000; Albert et al., 2002) : that LFY-like genes regulated the 450 expression of specific classes of MADS-box genes in reproductive tissues before the appearance of the flower. In particular, we present strong evidence that the control of specific 452 AP3/PI-like MADS-box genes by LFY /NDLY homologs predates the origin of the flower.
Functional divergence of the two LFY-like genes in gymnosperms 454
Specialization of the roles of LFY and NDLY homologs in gymnosperms has long been postulated but never firmly established (Frohlich & Parker, 2000; Albert et al., 2002; 456 Vazquez-Lobo et al., 2007) . Early suggestions that, in gymnosperms, LFY orthologs are only expressed in male reproductive structures while NDLY-like genes are only expressed in 458 female cones have been refuted in conifers (Carlsbecker et al., 2004; Dornelas & Rodriguez, 2005; Vazquez-Lobo et al., 2007) . Our analysis of WelLFY and WelNDLY expression pattern 460 clearly establishes that the two paralogs are also expressed in both male and female cones in Welwitschia, a gnetalean. Thus, the non-sex specific expression of LFY and NDLY genes is a 462 characteristic shared by at least two extant lineages of gymnosperms. The control of male versus female cone specification, upstream of the AP3/PI and AG genes, remains unclear, but 464 could involve the LFY genes. Ultimately, such control must begin at the earliest developmental stages of the cones. WelLFY, but not WelNDLY, is expressed in the male cone 466 axis primordium and in the earliest primordea of male axillary units. Our evidence also shows that WelLFY but not WelNDLY could specify the presumed male-determining AP3/PI 468 genes. However, without comparable data from female cones any possible inferences on the role of LFY in specifying male cone identity are weak. 470
Here, we investigate the biochemical properties of WelLFY and WelNDLY and we 472 demonstrate that these two paralogs do not have identical DNA binding properties. LFY orthologs in angiosperms and gymnosperms have very similar DNA binding specificities 474 ( Fig. 5A) , while the DNA-binding specificity of their paralog NDLY has diverged ( Fig. 4D) :
sequences containing a LFY motif are recognized by both paralogs, albeit sometimes more 476 efficiently by WelLFY than WelNDLY and novel sequences are bound only by WelNDLY ( Fig 4A and B for example) . These observations could explain why both LFY and NDLY from 478 gymnosperms, expressed in Arabidopsis or tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) can induce flower formation and complement a lfy mutant (Mouradov et al., 1998a; Maizel et al., 2005; 480 Shiokawa et al., 2008) , while in a yeast assay, WelNDLY is not as efficient as PRFLL (an ortholog of WelLFY from Monterey pine) to activate a reporter gene under the control of the 482 LFY binding sites from the AP1 or AG regulatory regions (Maizel et al., 2005) . Our EMSA assays (Fig. 4D) also suggest that the complexes that WelNDLY forms with W10 and W12 differ from the DNA/protein complexes assembled with the canonical LFY binding sites (by having different protein:DNA ratios per complex, or different quaternary structures). Taken 486 together, these results indicate that WelNDLY DNA binding specificity and possibly its DNA binding mode have changed as compared to WelLFY, indicating that LFY succeeded at least 488 once to evolve a slightly different specificity (or an alternative mode for contacting the DNA) following a gene duplication event. However, this change is not as radical as the one that 490 occurred between LFY and its distant homologs in algae or moss (Sayou et al., 2014) .
492
Differences in biochemical activities may allow NDLY-like genes to fulfil different functions from their LFY paralogs: WelNDLY failed to interact efficiently with the upstream regions of 494 the two WelAP3/PI genes and our expression pattern analysis in late stages shows that AP3/PI-like genes are expressed in territories where WelNDLY is not expressed. Taken 496 together, these data indicate that WelNDLY is unlikely to regulate AP3/PI-like genes in Welwitschia. By contrast, during late stages, WelNDLY expression correlates precisely with 498
WelAG expression: both genes are first expressed in synangium primordia and later their expression become restricted to the cells that will give rise to pollen grains. Also, transcripts 500 of both WelNDLY and WelAG are observed at the top of the nucellus in the sterile ovule.
Thus, we speculate that WelNDLY could contribute to the regulation of WelAG expression, 502 though confirmation of this hypothesis will require further experiments. It has been shown in various angiosperm species that the large intron conserved within the AG locus (1 st or 2 nd 504 intron depending on the species) contains the regulatory elements sufficient to direct the expression of AG homologs, including the cis-element bound by LFY-like genes (Causier et 506 al., 2009; Moyroud et al., 2011) . Testing for the interaction between WelNDLY and the large intron of WelAG would allow us to determine whether WelNDLY has the capacity to regulate 508 this gene. However, we did not succeed in cloning the full-length intron of WelAG, probably because this intron is very long (>10kb). Similarly, previous studies in another gymnosperm, 510
Cycas edentata, failed to isolate the long intron of CyAG, the AG homolog in this species, as here too, the sequence is extremely long (Zhang et al., 2004) . Examination of pine and spruce 512 genomic sequences also did not allow isolation of a complete AG first intron.
514
Conclusion
Here we showed that DNA-protein interactions between LFY orthologs and B-gene 516 orthologs, that are central to the floral gene network of angiosperms, can be detected in the gymnosperm Welwitschia (Gnetales). We also identified the specific sequences within the Welwitschia B-gene promoters to which the LFY ortholog transcription factor binds in vitro.
We achieved this without the unknown complications of heterologous expression in a test 520 angiosperm or yeast, but rather with well characterized biophysical methods, using authentic gymnosperm protein and authentic DNA promoter sequences from the species under study. 522
We also found, in other gymnosperms, that similar LFY-like binding sites are present in promoters of the orthologous B genes. As LFY regulates B-genes in flowering plants too, we 524 propose that the relationship between LFY-like proteins and B genes is ancient and could have already been established in the last common ancestor of extant seed plants. Thus, these 526 groups of extant seed plants not only use homologous sets of MADS-box genes to specify the identities of their reproductive organs, but may also employ similar regulators, i.e., LFY-like 528 proteins, to control the expression of these homeotic genes. Next, we demonstrated that LFY and NDLY exhibit overlapping but distinct sets of target DNA sequences, which could reflect 530 the functional divergence of the two LFY-like paralogs in gymnosperms. To what extent the modification of LFY-like protein behaviour participated in the evolution of the first flowers 532 remains to be established. Our work also shows that biophysical analysis can be applied to genetically intractable organisms that occupy crucial phylogenetic positions to gain insight 534 into the molecular mechanisms that led to morphological novelties.
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